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MEET YOUR PRESENTER 

 
 
Robyn Larson-Shelton  

Robyn Larson-Shelton has worked with horses for over 35 years and much of that time has 
been spent observing horses. In her roles of therapist, groom, stud manager, instructor, 
purchaser, and trainer; the ability to observe and interpret the movement of horses has 
been integral to her success, and ability to provide appropriate care. 

Robyn has been interested in therapy for performance, health maintenance and 
rehabilitation since she was a 15-year-old showjumping groom.  

In her ongoing search for good practitioners and veterinarians she has been privileged to 
meet, train alongside and work with many outstanding people including Sharon May-Davis, 
Dr Ian Bidstrup, Dr Ian Neilsen, Debranne Patillo, Ruth Mitchell-Golladay, Dr Ray Horsey, 
Murray Wheatley and Gerry Perrot. All of these people have added to Robyn's knowledge of 
biomechanics, therapy, medicine and rehabilitation.  

As a therapist Robyn is qualified in Equinology Equine Bodywork, Advanced Equine 
Myofascial Release, JENT 1, Equine Photonic Therapy and Bowen Therapy for Horse Owners. 
She has also studied Advanced Sports Massage and Stretching, Neurological and Muscular 
Disorders, Basic and Advanced Equine Biomechanics (multiple clinics), Equine Dissection 
(multiple clinics), Equine Body Articulation and Craniosacral Therapy. 

Her experiences as a rider and instructor also add depth to her knowledge; Robyn has ridden 
to a high level in dressage, horse trials and showing, she has also successfully shown horses in 
hand, produced thoroughbred yearlings for sale and produced racehorses for the Hong Kong 
Jockey Club.  Most of her teaching has been around country pony clubs where she has had the 
pleasure of introducing many small children to the joys of Simon Says on horseback, while also 
coaching teams to state level in horse trials and dressage. 

In the production and delivery of this clinic, Robyn acknowledges the ongoing assistance and 
encouragement of Sharon May-Davis, aka The Bone Lady. Robyn dedicates this clinic to 
Glenormiston Rossinver, aka Po, who made it all possible. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

      COURSE DETAILS 
 
 
The full event will take place from 13th – 14th of October 2020 
 
Timetable 
13th – 08:30 until 16:30 
14th– 08:30 until 16:30 
 
Topics that will be covered are:  

• The science of fascia and myofascial release 	
• Experience of Myofascial Release and how it feels	
• How to assess the horse 3 ways, standing, moving and hands-on 	
• How/where to apply several different Myofascial Release techniques	
• Very simple and powerful therapy techniques 	
• What to say to the owner of the horse about the therapy and aftercare 	

 

           MEALS 
 
 
Lunch is not included but is optional for an extra €5,00. Coffee and tea will be available free 
of charge.  
 
 

           INVESTMENT 
 
For tax and insurance purposes, prices will be charged in EUR. Upon purchase of a ticket,  
it will automatically be converted into the local currency of your country by your bank.  
 
Full Event 
€ 425* 
*Including: the clinic, a manual to take home, access to a facebook group, and a marked and guided externship 
after the course.  
 
 

      APPLICATION 
 



You can sign up directly using this link:   https://www.thirzahendriks.com/events-
1/myofascial-release-therapy-2 
By applying the registration form, the participant agrees with his/her obligation to pay for 
the course.  
 
 

                                     CANCELLATION POLICY 
 
Any cancellation on behalf of the participant will not be refunded. However, if the 
participant can find a suitable replacement for taking over the spot the fee can be refunded.  

Upon the unlikely cancellation of the event by the organizer, a full refund of the 

participation fee will be given within 14 days. Additional costs like flight tickets / overnight 

stay will not be refunded.  

You are strongly advised to close on a cancellation insurance.  

 
 
 


